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No. CCL/SE-A/Cs/Promotion/ Accounts/ 2023-24/'l_ '\ b ... \ \ 

ct,I.Q~61:q lfmT/OFFJCE ORDER 

Central Coalfields Limited 
(A Subsidiary of Coal India Limited) 

Personnel/NEE Department 
Darbhanga House, Ranchi-834029 

Phone No. 0651-2360049/Extn-5341 
CIN: U 10200JH I 956GOI000581 

E-mail Id: gmnee.ccl@coalindia.in 
Website: http://centralcoalfields.io 

Dated :- Ql.11.2023 
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The under mentioned Accounts Clerk Grd.-1 of Centralised Accounts Cadre are hereby promoted to the 
post of Accounts Asstt. Spl. Grade w.e.fthe date(s) they actually join the promoted post. 

S.L ;n;f/NAME tft3rrftra; qa .. u111 qdlntd ~/ qctq.,ficf;T~/ 

PIS Designation Promoted to the Post Place of Posting 

01 SRI. ANUP SINGH 14421960 Accounts Clerk-I Accounts Asstt. Spl Ord. E&M, HQ 

02 SRI. SANTOSH KUMAR 14466056 -do- -do- RAJRAPPA, AREA 

03 SRI. ALOK KR. HALDAR 12052221 -do- -do- M&S.HQ 
(SC) 

They will be on probation for a period of 06 months as per the clause 3 .6 of Certified Standing Orders of the 
company. 
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ln view of the CIL guidelines on dete1mination of seniority in case of Non-Executive cadre employees of 
CIL and its subsidiaries circulated vide reference no. CI.L/C-58/JBCCI-X/SC/determination of seniority/33 
dated I 1-02-2021, the aforementioned employees are directed to repott for their duties on promoted post at 
the earliest and not later than 30 days of issue of this order. If the concerned employees does not join within 
30 days of the issuance of office order, the same shall be stand cancelled. 

The GM/HOD of the Area/ Department to ensure that the joining to the selected post is accepted only, if 
there is no departmental disciplinary case is pending against the above employees. 
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Their inter-seniority will remain same as shown in the approved panel irrespective of their date of joining to 
the newly designated post i.e Accounts Asstt. Spl Grade. 
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This issue with the approval of the Competent Authority. 
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Distribution:-

5. The General 1\.fanager/HOD- E&M/M&S/Rajrappa Area, CCL. 
6. The Staff Officer(Pers.)- Rajrappa Area, CCL. 
7. Manpower Asstt.- NEE/SE Ncs Deptt., CCL~ Ranchi. 
8. Person concemed 
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